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where are we?

Te Awamutu

1585 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

what do we do?
Panel and paint specialists and
Insurance approved repairs for cars, trucks
& machinery - loan cars available

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

Computer
support club
The TA-RSA Computer
Support Group, formerly
SeniorNet, starts next
Tuesday, February 13 at the
RSA in Alexandra St.
Learn from tutors about
how to navigate your
computer and understand
software. There will also be
monthly talks on a variety of
subjects.
The group meets every
Tuesday from 10am to
midday except on school
holidays.
There is no joining fee for
RSA members. For non-RSA
members a yearly fee of $20
applies.
There is a $2 attendance
fee for each session.
For more information
contact 870 2070 or 871 7789
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Ready to hit track
Pop ‘n’ Good Bike Park ready to open this month

Charming
workshop
Head along to the Te
Awamutu Library for an
afternoon of crafting beautiful
embellished keys.
You’ll learn some basic
jewellery-making techniques
and take a home a unique
piece of art.
Feel free to bring along
any old keys, necklace chains
or broken costume jewellery
you may want to work with,
however, most materials will
be supplied.
The workshop is on
Wednesday, February 21
from 1pm-3pm.
Koha/gold coin donation.

Wear red on
Valentine’s
Wednesday, February 14
is international Congenital
Heart Disease (CHD) Day.
Around 12 babies are born
every week in Aotearoa with a
CHD — the primary cause of
death for infants and newborns in New Zealand.
Wear red on Valentine’s
Day to help raise awareness.
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FINAL PREPARATIONS for the Pop ‘n’ Good Bike Park and Pioneer Park Playground, opening on Friday, February 23.
The concrete is down, the
hills and curves are in place and
it’s nearly time for the first
young riders to hit the track at
Te Awamutu’s new Pop ‘n’ Good
Bike Park.
The brand new bike park and
upgraded Pioneer Park Playground will officially open on
Friday, February 23.
Waipa District Council is
holding a community party to
celebrate.
The event will begin at
4.30pm with an official blessing
of the site and ribbon-cutting.
Then there will be live

music, food trucks, free bike
safety checks, free face painting
and Pop ‘n’ Good Popcorn.
Waipa
Mayor
Jim
Mylchreest encourages children and their families to bring
bikes, helmets and picnics and
try out the new bike park and
playground.
“The playground and bike
skills park are fantastic
additions to the Selwyn Park
area and will fit in perfectly
alongside the existing library,
Trust Waikato Te Awamutu
Events Centre and rose gardens, attracting more people to

the area,” he says.
“I know a lot of kids are
already counting down the days
until its opening.”
Mayor Mylchreest reiterates
that the bike park would not be
possible without the contribution from local company
Davies Foods — which covered
the entire cost of the bike park’s
construction.
“We are blown away by the
support of Paul and Donna
Davies to create an incredible
space for the community in the
heart of our town.”
“It is great to see the Davies

family giving back to their local
community.” Everyone is
invited to join the blessing of
the site and ribbon cutting from
4.30pm and enjoy the festivities
taking place until 7pm.
Waipa District Council is
also giving away a free children’s bike at the event.
Visit Council’s Facebook
page for details.
■ Pop ‘n’ Good Bike Park and
Pioneer Park Playground opening,
on the corner of Selwyn Lane and
Gorst Ave, is on Friday, February 23
from 4.30pm-7pm.
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SPRINKLERS ALTERNATE DAYS

6AM - 8AM & 6PM - 8PM
HAND-HELD HOSING ANY TIME

AIR CONDITIONING
Showrooms in Te Awamutu, Cambridge & Otorohanga
Residential, Commercial and Industrial

   

 

  

  

0800 772 887
   

www.surecool.co.nz
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Are we being mocked by mock bills?
14,045

14,045* 14,045*
CIRCULATION

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

So, we have now received
a mock bill for water billing!
Perusing the bill I was
curious to understand the
context in how council uses
the word mock.
I am aware that there are
several definitions for the
word, as follows;
A) Done as practice for the
real thing.
B) To treat somebody with
scorn or contempt.
C) To provoke or annoy
someone.
Which definition applies
here is anyone’s guess.

Let’s focus on a few concerns I have with the ‘mock’
bill that may affect you too.
1. Water Charges. Assuming they are correct per
cubic metre, council from
(2017/2018) increased the
charges from $1.03 to $1.495
per cubic metre in the ‘mock’
bill — this is an increase of
about 45 per cent. Will this be
an ongoing habit? I would
like council to explain their
reasoning.
2. Water Usage. Based on
current rates we pay water
charges of $402.50 annually

per household, this works
out a daily household consumption of about 540 litres.
Council, however, is trying to restrict daily consumption per person from
220l/day to 190l/day, so for a
household of three you
would end up still paying
more expecting to use 570l.
So much for water meters
working out cheaper.
Water supply is only an
issue for the Te Awamutu
township, possibly Pirongia
(via Te Tahi supply). None of
the other areas like Cam-

Time for a ban on rodeos after
horrific death at Martinborough

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

class@nzme.co.nz

2016

The death of a bull at the
Martinborough Rodeo recently was yet another horrific aspect of this so called
sport.
It has been called an ‘accident’ by rodeo spokespeople,
yet an accident is something
that is not preventable and
that certainly was.
Rodeo
harms/kills
animals for entertainment.
Time for a ban.
CAT ROBINSON
Auckland
With yet another animal
dying for the sport of rodeo, I
think the public are cluing up
to the fact that the wellbeing
of animals is not the priority
for this entertainment type.
It’s unfortunate for the
cowboys, who predictably

like to call it a freak accident,
this distressing incident happened in full view of the
public.
It has me wondering about
all the unseen animal deaths
and injuries that would no
doubt be occurring during the
many hours of practice done
in order for the cowboys to
hone their irrelevant skills.
Highly unlikely the public
will ever hear about those
out-of-arena losses.
ROM MARINKOVICH
Albany
The death of a bull at the
Parklee
Bullride
in
Martinborough is beyond appalling.
I read that he suffered in
front of rodeo crowds for 10
minutes before dragging

himself off to then be killed
(euthanased) by the cowboys.
I’m aware that the Waikato Rodeo is happening soon
in Kihikihi. I’ll be going out
of my way to tell all my
friends and family not to
attend.
And I’m so glad there’s at
least one politician, Gareth
Hughes of the Greens, who’s
taking action to ban this embarrassment to our country.
I share the feelings of a
growing proportion of New
Zealanders who think that
rodeo has no place in 2018
New Zealand.
Rodeo belongs in the history books. Let’s get it there
ASAP.
DEE SIMS
Paeroa

Meaning of
word share
not evident
Do the people who frequent
The Sharing Shed not know the
meaning of the word share? It
means divided between two or
more people.
At Christmas I put several
posies there and within a
couple minutes someone had
uplifted every one of them.
As I was there for some time
it would have been nice if you
had come and spoken to me and
explained your reason for
doing this, then I could have
understood.
I’ve heard from a few people
that they no longer drop anything at the shed as people sit
in their car nearby just waiting
for something to be put there.
FLORENCE STEVENSON

This week...

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

Adopt-a

A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

bridge, Kihikihi, Pukerimu
or Ohaupo have any issues
with supply — council confirmed this.
Council has been asked
for the data relating to daily
usage for these areas, but
was advised that this is too
difficult.
Yet we are being told that
we use 30 million litres a
day?
Where’s the evidence,
why is it too difficult to
provide such data?
Are we being mocked?
BERNARD WESTERBAAN

PET
at life
2nd chance

Pearl
Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Female, Staffy X, 10 to
12 weeks old.

Kittens
Lovely kittens in store now.

We have a new line instore - Restored furniture!
Selling on behalf. Check it out - on display in our window.
Now in store - Nellie’s goat milk soap!
A donation goes back TA Care on furniture sold.

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

Over 50 ?
Downsize your old house, free up
your capital and live a larger life.

OPEN NOW
MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

COME HOME TO
CAMBRIDGE OAKS
• Five new designer home styles open for viewing

TAC-080218

• Find out what over-50's lifestyle living is about, today

LAST STAGE ONE HOUSES SELLING FAST
BE IN YOUR NEW HOME BEFORE WINTER!

PICTURED:

WARWICK 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX FROM $449,000

VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM
1-GARAGE DUPLEX VILLA
FROM $519,000

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge | Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50) |

cambridgeoaks.co.nz

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.
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Firms fix playground mess
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07 883 1195
Lifestyle &
Farm Sales

BUYING OR
SELLING?
Contact

David McGuire

027 472 2572

38B Main Road, Tirau
www.ruralandlifestylesales.com
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GIBSON HOUSING construction manager Andrew Smith (left), Pekerau Primary School deputy principal
Racheal Bell and Gisler Architects director Tim Gisler.
Two Te Awamutu businesses
have brightened up Pekerau Primary School by repairing a tagged
school playground.
Gisler Architects director Tim
Gisler came across news of the
playground tagging on Facebook
in January.
He quickly organised for the
playground to be repaired.
Tim has no direct connections
to the school — he simply wanted
to do something for the community.
Gisler Architects funded the

materials and local construction
company Gibson Construction
provided the labour.
Pekerau Primary School acting
principal Pat Boland said almost
every flat surface of the playground — including the fake grass
— was tagged.
“My guess was that it was outof-towners doing the tagging, like
dogs marking their territory,” he
says. “It could have been really
upsetting for the children to come
back to school with a tagged
playground.”

But by the time school started
back last week, the students were
greeted with a fresh playground.
Every tagged apparatus had been
replaced.
Pat said the cost of replacement
was significant and meant the
school could spend money on
other resources.
He said he was stunned at the
kind gesture of the local businesses.
“I was really impressed. The
level of community spirit here in
Te Awamutu is incredible.”

Whatever the weather
The only sure thing this time of year is great
advice from VE Vets – whether it’s wet or dry!

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM
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Consumer
Council starts
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Loving their jobs and pupils
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Waikato DHB launched its
new Consumer Council at a
powhiri last week to enable the
Waikato people to have more of a
say into how their health service
is run.
The Consumer Council will
work in partnership with the
DHB to provide a consumer
perspective and help make sure
services meet the needs of Waikato communities. It will provide advice to the board and
senior management on the
DHB’s strategic priorities and
improving aspects of DHB
services.
Interim chief executive Derek
Wright said this is an exciting
time for the DHB as it moves
towards true partnership with
the community.
“The council will challenge
us about how we provide some of
our services and hopefully move
us out of our comfort zone and
we welcome that,” said Derek.
The council has 15 members
and co-chairs Gerri Pomeroy
and Louise Were are excited to
be part of the new group.
“This is about giving people
who don’t normally have a voice
on the planning and delivery of
health services, the opportunity
to partner with the DHB to
improve how they do things,”
said Gerri.
“For instance, disabled
people have worse access to
healthcare and worse outcomes
than other New Zealanders so we
will be a catalyst for helping
their voices be heard.”
In other DHBs Consumer
Councils have helped health
services change fundamentally
by coming up with new ideas,
and working with the DHB.

Over the last 25 years Sue
Germann and Jill Shaw have
taught, disciplined and encouraged more than 11,000 Te Awamutu adolescents.
The two Te Awamutu Intermediate deputy principals have
been on countless school camps,
attended hundreds of school
assemblies and directed a dozen
productions.
Both now have name tags on
their school office doors affectionately labelled ‘Nana Jill’ and
‘Nana Sue’.
With Term One well
underway, Sue and Jill look back
on working together for a quarter of a century.
Sue is head of the arts, a
performance management leader
and music director.
Jill ensures programmes
across the curriculum cater for
all students’ needs, ethnicities
and backgrounds. She also looks
after student welfare and takes
French classes.
The pair supports the daily
management of the school and
takes care of principal Dale
McCabe’s duties when he is
away.
They do most of the relieving
in school — keeping them in
touch with what’s happening in
the classroom.
They are also both heavily
involved in school productions
and performances.
Sue says the key to being a
successful teacher is putting the
students first, having a good
sense of humour, communicating well and being honest.
She says her highlights have
been school productions, camps,
exchanges with other schools,

TC080218BR01

TE AWAMUTU Intermediate deputy principals Sue Germann (left) and Jill Shaw.
grandparents’ concerts, kapa
haka and marae visits.
Jill gets a buzz from hearing
of later successes of students who
have been through the school.
“Many students come back to
us and communicate that they
remember their time at Te Awamutu Intermediate as being
some of the best years in their
lives.”
Jill says there have been big
changes in technology and education over the last 25 years.
“There is constant change
through Government agencies,”
she says.
“It can be a challenge coming
to terms with the changes in

curriculum, appraisal, assessment, student welfare, health
and safety.”
“Teachers have to constantly
keep up to date with these
changes and are under more
pressure to comply and conform
to ever-changing systems.
“There’s more accountability
and expectations on teachers
from the community, parents
and caregivers.”
Jill has also watched technology affect the students and
learning. “The influence of social
media is massive and disturbing
at times,” she says.
But despite education
changes and the ups and downs,

Jill and Sue show up to work
every day passionate about their
jobs and their students.
Jill says the positive and
professional environment has
kept her returning to the job year
after year.
Many of the teachers have
been in their jobs for a similar
length of time.
“We have worked with an
amazing group of staff over the
years,” she says. Sue enjoys
teaching intermediate-aged
students and watching them succeed academically, culturally
and on the sporting field.
They have no immediate
plans to retire.

SAVE $$$ with
Skyline
The offer is...
FREE:
Auto Door Opener
(Merlin EVO 100)
1 per building*

Mention this ad to
take advantage of
this deal.

Skyline Buildings Hamilton Ltd,
Cnr Haig & Hall St,
Frankton, Hamilton

0800 289 759
enquiry@skylinebuildings.co.nz
*Terms and Conditions apply, and excludes kitsets, Free with all Skyline erected
Double Garages. Offer ends February 28, 2018.
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Putting it all into elephant sanctuary
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Jack and Viv Lanting have put
everything on the line for their
ambitious dream to build an elephant sanctuary in Thailand.
The Te Awamutu mum and
son are now making final preparations to leave the country at the
end of the month.
Jack, 17, has left school and
passed NCEA Level 2. They’ve
sold their house and have plans to
re-home their animals.
One of their final steps is to
hold a garage sale this Saturday to
raise money for the planned $1.8m
sanctuary.
The sanctuary dream has been
a long time coming for Jack, who
fell in love with his first elephant,
Lily, at Elephant Nature Park in
Northern Thailand.
Since then Jack and Viv have
returned to Thailand nine more
times, saved two elephants and
helped rescue three others.
The sanctuary will be called
Kwanjai Elephant Project —
named after Jack’s first rescue
elephant.
After purchasing land they’ll
undertake massive reforestation

efforts, Viv says.
A location hasn’t been confirmed, but Jack and Viv are
checking out sites in central
Thailand. Building of the sanctuary will start in June or July.
Viv admits she’s taking a huge
leap of faith by selling their family
home.
“My house is my security,” she
says. “We’ve put everything we
have into this project.”
“The day we signed the offer I
was happy, sad and excited — I’ve
never had so many emotions at
once.
“It’s a big sacrifice. I’m not a
gambler, but this is a big gamble.”
However, Viv says they both
have total faith in the project.
“We have a huge amount of
people supporting us. I know we
can do this.”
The garage sale is at 1003
Alexandra St on Saturday, February 10 from 8am.
“This is the last chance for
everyone in Te Awamutu to support Jack — we’re hoping people
will be generous.”
■ For more information visit
kwanjaielephantfoundation.com

TC080218BR02

JACK LANTING packs away the items in his room, preparing for Saturday’s garage sale.

Residents disgusted with smelly tap water which tastes like dirt
Concerns about the district’s water quality are
streaming in from Te Awamutu residents.
The Courier has received
several comments from
readers about water in Te
Awamutu and Pirongia.
Alexandra St resident
Dorice Perano says Waipa’s
water is a “disgrace”.
“Our water tastes and

smells like dirt,” she says.
“It’s just so bad — I don’t
even want to wash my
vegies in it, let alone do the
dishes in it. Showering is
just as bad.”
Dorice says she still
washes her clothes because
she has no choice. She has
resorted to buying bottled
water for drinking.
“We went to Hamilton

and bought a 20 litre container with a tap.
“We filled it up at our
daughter’s place in Hamilton — their water is beautiful. I’ve now got three big
containers of water in the
kitchen.”
Dorice wasn’t impressed
to hear about Council’s
mock water bills arriving in
the mail.

“The water bills are
ridiculous — I’m not paying
for this stinking filthy stuff.
Why should I have to pay
for something that I can’t
drink?”
Waipa District Council
has received 53 calls about
taste and odour issues in Te
Awamutu since January 1.
Water services manager
Tony Hale says the change

in taste and odour is caused
by algae in the water
supply.
“Natural algae levels increase in the summer
months due to higher
temperatures and low levels
of water in the stream,” he
says.
He says while it is unpleasant, the water is safe to
drink and complies with

New Zealand drinkingwater standards.
“We are taking water
from the stream instead of
our storage dams when possible as this has much lower
levels of algae present.
“We are closely monitoring the dam and the algae
levels are reducing, which
over time will also improve
the taste and odour issues.”

Te Awamutu Courier
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Vinnies the charity for
Thunder festival profit
BY GEOFF LEWIS

TC080218SPMIKEROLTON

WAIKATO general manager for St Vincent de Paul, Mike
Rolton.
out of dole money and not
be able to provide a lunch
for their children. We keep
between 400 and 500 children a week in school
lunches because there is no
point in kids being hungry
at home or being kept home
because their parents can
not provide a lunch.”
“One thing we see regularly is crowding in houses.
Sometimes 12 — 20 people
in a house.
“Our focus is to make
sure people are not struggling but often they do not
understand budgeting and
a lot of people have a

Explore the art
of Māori carving
Begin a dedicated journey in carving through deeper
exploration of the skills, tikanga and practices of
whakairo. Continue your artistic path as you use a
number of different practices to refine your carving
techniques.

Toi Paematua - Diploma in Māori Art Level 5
Whakairo

Find out more today.

0800 355 553
twoa.ac.nz

limited ability to read and
write.
“We don’t believe in
child poverty, we believe in
parental poverty, and this
is helped by learning to
read and to budget. If you
can read you can do anything.”
St Vincent de Paul will
have its premises in Commerce St open during
Frankton Thunder. It will
accept donations including
toys and books.
■ ■ See more about Frankton
Thunder on page 8 of today’s
Driven.

107 | Courses and information subject to change

Being able to read gives
people an essential access
to the world and to life,
according to Mike Rolton,
Waikato general manager
for St Vincent de Paul.
The organisation is the
charity of choice for the
2018 Frankton Thunder
automotive festival on
Sunday, March 4.
In his seven years in
management Mike has seen
a big change in the people
helped by the community
service organisation as
greater numbers of people
struggle with covering the
costs of rent, mortgages,
power bills — before thinking about things like food.
“Five years ago about 70
per cent of our clients were
Māori, now it’s about
50/50,” he says.
The numbers of working
poor have grown. We see
families where both parents are working in poorly
paid jobs and it only
requires one thing to go
wrong in a week to drag
them down.”
St Vincent de Paul
provides wrap-around
services including budget
advice and social workers.
It provides around
95,000 school lunches a year
between 28 schools in Hamilton.
“We believe children
will always learn better on
a full tummy,” Mike says.
“Some parents will run

Enrol n
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Kindy kids and seniors play together
Creators Christian Kindy kids and Highfield residents join forces
TC080218BR04

CHT residents
from left, Joan
Maddren, Ellis
Aspinall and
Anne
MacDonald
share morning
tea with threeyear-old
Lincoln Kirk.

TC080218BR05

CHT resident
Lorna
Blackstock
enjoys some
playdough
time with
James Hewitt,
2, and Hanna
Lee Mai, 2.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Creators Christian Kindergarten was a scene of
giggles, wheelchairs and
playdough when the Te
Awamutu Courier visited
last week.
Inside the facility on
Chapel Drive was a group
of children aged two to
three and elderly residents from CHT Highfield
Home and Hospital.
Youngsters and seniors

coming together is a regular occurrence for the two
Te Awamutu facilities.

‘

and hospital facility down
the road on Swarbrick
Drive.

The seniors, some with
disabilities and dementia,
rolled into the early child-

It’s good for the children to be interacting with people of
a different age and stage.
Creators teacher Debbie Tucker

Once a month the children from Creators visit
seniors at the residential

Last week CHT residents returned the gesture.

hood centre on walkers
and wheelchairs.
They proved age was no

barrier to a friendship —
all you need is teddies and
sing-a-longs.
Creators
teacher
Debbie Tucker says it’s
good for the children to be
interacting with people of
a different age and stage.
“It’s really cool to see
these two generations
come together,” says
Debbie.
“Both age groups just
love it.”
CHT activities co-

ordinator Carleen Carson
says the residents light up
in the company of children.
“We
know
that
interactions with children, babies and pets are
really positive for our residents,” says Carleen.
“Some of the residents
don’t have nearby family
and it’s special for them to
form a relationship with
the kindergarten,” she
said.

TrueStyle Improvements is excited to announce we are
selling and installing
Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high ﬁnished pools and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4. Many other sizes and colours available.
Please call Craig on 021

247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Concern over change
to employment laws

WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ The kind woman who stopped
when I flagged down a motorist on
Flat Rd after falling off my bike and
sustaining a serious ankle injury.
■ The awesome walks and rivers in
the area. We especially love
Kaniwhaniwha Reserve in Te Pahu.
■ Church in the Memorial Park back
paddock every Sunday through February. Lovely, welcoming people and
nice music.

NOT
■ Te Awamutu’s main street cafes
consistently closing at 3pm.
■ Blue car racing up and down Puniu
Rd and Bank St not being considerate
of pedestrians.
■ Idiots who use their cars as mobile
ghetto blasters.
■ People riding horses on footpaths in
Pirongia leaving horse dung behind.
Not cool and dangerous to pedestrians.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

aving recently returned to
Parliament after the
summer break, I am
increasingly concerned by the
Labour-led government’s
attitude towards our country and
in particular the employment law
changes announced at the end
of January.
New Zealand is a country of
small and medium sized
businesses, and that’s
particularly true here in the
Taranaki-King Country
electorate which comprises of
the Waikato and Taranaki
regions.
Small and medium sized
businesses drive our economy,
and provide most of the job
opportunities and incomes for
our families.
Our region has been
performing well in recent times
and when I visit small and
medium businesses the sense of
accomplishment and positivity

H

among owners and their
employees is significant and we
all want that to continue. So it’s
important we don’t do anything
that upsets the apple cart.
The new Government has
launched the first wave of their
employment law reforms that
could do just that.
The reforms as proposed will
increase risks and costs for small
and medium sized businesses
and that can only hurt jobs and
slow our region down.
The changes proposed
include the end of the starting out
wage, the removal of 90 day trials
for businesses with more than 20
staff (including casual and part
timers), big leaps in the minimum
wage, reduced employment
flexibility, and 1970’s style
standardised wage bargaining.
These changes taken
together will mean fewer jobs for
Kiwi workers, increases in the
cost of living and fewer

competitive businesses.
Already we are seeing
businesses across the country
lose confidence as a result of the
policies of this new Government.
These reforms are one of the
big reasons for that decline.
New Zealand has an enviable
track record over the last few
years for lifting employment and
growing wages.
For the last two years an
average of over 10,000 jobs have
been created every month.
The unemployment rate is at
its lowest level since the GFC in
2008, and the proportion of
people in work is the third highest
in the developed world.
Given that track record the
Government needs to explain the
reasons behind these reforms. Or
is it just a payoff for their union
backers at the expense of our
economy?
National backs workers and
businesses to have modern

grown-up conversations about
employment policies like pay,
leave and allowances.
Forcing extra costs on small
and medium sized businesses is
not ‘working with them’.
And you don’t improve things
for New Zealand workers by
increasing the cost of goods
made in New Zealand.
We have launched a
campaign called “Protect NZ
Jobs”, to help small and medium
sized businesses better
understand and fight the
Government’s proposed
employment reforms.
Do go to our website and
receive more information on
these reforms.
The Waikato and Taranaki
regions are finally growing
strongly and have a strong future
for our families and our young
people.
Let’s not do anything to upset
that growth.

Get Sir Peter Blake award nominations in now
Nominations for the 2018
Sir Peter Blake Leadership
Awards are open now.
The annual Sir Peter
Blake Leadership Awards
are the premier awards for
leadership achievement in
New Zealand. The Blake
Leader Award is presented to
up to five mid-career leaders
each year, The Blake Leader

Environment Award recognises exceptional environmental leadership and The
Blake Medal is for outstanding leadership achievement
in New Zealand. Successful
candidates will have the following characteristics:
■ Show outstanding leadership
■ Demonstrate the ability to

build and lead successful
teams
■ Display some or all of the
characteristics that Sir Peter
Blake himself demonstrated:
determination and the will to
succeed, belief in achieving
extraordinary things, a
willingness to learn, a desire
for constant improvement,
the initiative to pursue an

ZERO
DE
EPOS
POSIT
1.7
1
7
FINAN
NC
ON ANY
Y NE
HONDA

*Zero deposit with 1.7% fixed interest rate per annum on any new Honda, maximum 36 month term, with establishment fee of $419 plus a PPSR fee of $10.34 and monthly account fee of $4.
Subject to Honda Financial Services lending criteria. Offer excludes Civic Type R and ends 31/3/18.

idea,
trusting
and
empowering teammates,
working hard and having fun
■ A passion for the environment
■ Demonstrate a commitment to New Zealand
■ Send nominations before
February 18. Visit
sirpeterblaketrust.org

Along with Zero Deposit
and 1.7% Finance, you’ll
enjoy a 5 Year Unlimited
km Warranty & 5 Year
Roadside Assistance
on every new model.
Jazz from $21,900+ORC
HR-V from $29,900+ORC
Civic from $29,900+ORC
CR-V from $37,900+ORC

www.honda.co.nz

Waikato Honda
270 Te Rapa Road,
Beerescourt, Hamilton
Phone: 07 849 0144
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

New eatery comes to town

Christian
Comment

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Ron Bennett - St Andrew’s Church

Special times, special days

TC080218BR06

COSANA owners Christine Braun (left) and Andrew and Diana Bowmar.
“Our breakfast and lunch
menu is equally as tempting
and divine,” Diana says.
Cosana
also
hosts
functions, high teas and can
cater for events.
Christine says the restaurant has been a hit with
both locals and customers

Visual Arts Taster
Open Studio
Come along and try raranga (weaving)
or whakairo (carving). Meet the tutors
and talk with current students about
the courses.
Wednesday 7 February 2018
10:30am – 2:30pm
Light lunch provided.
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa
320 Factory Road, Te Awamutu
To enrol, please bring proof of address
and your birth certificate or passport.

twoa.ac.nz
0800 355 553
18-116

any of us take immense pleasure in celebrating
special events – birthdays, wedding anniversaries, memories of extraordinary events that
positively impacted our lives … can you name some?
Other times are special in a more sobering way as
we recall the death of a loved one or a tragedy that left a
lasting impact on our world … they are bittersweet times
as we again feel the grief … and yet take joy in the
person we remember or recall the amazing heroic
stories that emerged from tragedy.
For followers of Jesus every day has purpose … and
yet we take time to celebrate special events. At
Christmas we joyfully retold the birth of Jesus whose life
has impacted the world more than any other individual
in history; in a few weeks we will be focused on Easter
and the death and resurrection of that same individual.
However, before Easter we have another very
special celebration planned for Te Awamutu – it’s called
“Te Awamutu and District Day of Blessing” - a luncheon
at the Sports Club with a guest speaker who is well
known in the motor cycling world – Andrew Stroud, NZ
and World Motor Cycle Champion. Andrew is bringing
with him the replica of the famous Britten 1000 motor
cycle on which he exceeded 300 km/hr … that’s fast!
Following Andrew’s talk we will be specifically
praying for God’s blessing upon all aspects of our
community life in this beautiful town and surrounding
districts. As followers of Jesus we want to encourage
and strengthen businesses, farms, schools, councils,
politicians, offices, service and emergency industries,
volunteer organisations and churches. Look out for
advertising re: Wednesday 7 March – you are invited as
we seek God’s blessing for this town and surrounding
districts.
As you ponder your special days, remember
“Present choices determine future consequences.” May
you make good choices today.

M

travelling from around the
Waikato and Auckland.
“We’ve been excited by
the positive feedback and
look forward to the future.”
She says the location on
Mahoe St, close to Regent
Cinema and The Woolshed,
is a perfect addition to Te

Toi Māori

Cosana is Te Awamutu’s
newest
eatery
and
lounge,launched in December after three months of
renovations.
It was opened by Te Awamutu husband and wife
Andrew and Diana Bowmar
and their friend Christine
Braun.
The eatery is influenced
by Diana’s Zambian and
Chinese heritage. Cosana
means “a lot of strength” in
Bemba, a language from
Zambia.
The menu features exotic
options like dumplings, bao
(steamed buns) and food
using a purpose-built open
wood fire grill — the first in
the Waikato. The grill will be
lit for the first time in the
coming months.
“The menu is always
evolving,” Diana says. “We
like to keep things fresh and
interesting.”
There are also gluten-free
and vegetarian options.
“We describe our food as a
fun way to eat different
flavours,” Diana says.
Cosana offers an extensive drinks menu catering to
wine and beer lovers.
The cocktails have an
Asian/African twist with
flavours like Mango Magic
and The Empress.
Cosana delivers a delightful range of cakes, petit fours,
macarons, desserts, exotic
teas and coffee — perfect for
morning and afternoon tea.

Awamutu’s nightlife.
■ Cosana is at 221 Mahoe St.
Contact 870 1772, visit
www.cosana.co.nz or find
Cosana on Facebook. Hours, as
of February 12, are Mon-Fri 10am
to 10pm, Saturday 7am to 10pm
and Sunday 7am to 2pm.
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Don’t be a
victim of a
dating scam

It’s a little bit romantic

While many people see Valentine’s
Day as a time for romance, scam artists
and identity thieves see it as a prime
opportunity to take advantage — and
figures show New Zealanders have lost
well over $1 million on dating scams.
A few things to look for:
Poor or vague communication:
Many people aren’t good with spelling
and grammar and they might be writing
English as a second language.
But most scammers copy and paste
responses from a prewritten script. If
you are getting emails that are vague,
repetitive or difficult to understand, be
wary.
Taking you off the site: Be wary if
someone asks to start emailing you
directly, rather than through the site.
They may be trying to avoid being
detected by the security checks that
some dating sites have in place.
Asking for money: Once they have
gained your trust, scammers will start
asking for money. They may claim to
be in a crisis. They may even claim to
be wealthy and ask for help transferring
a large amount of money out of their
country. If someone asks you for
money it is a scam — especially if they
ask you to send it via a money transfer
system like Western Union.

alentine’s Day: The day where
dinner means a quiet table for
two, some wine, soft music and
maybe a stroll in the moonlight.
Unless you have children. In
which case, it quite possibly means a
lively table for four, or five or “I lost
count after the sixth person sat
down”, a bottle or two of milk, most
of which will be spilt on the floor
before dessert, a CD of Wiggles,
Greatest Hits on repeat play and a
gentle pace up and down at
midnight, trying to resettle a
refluxing, colicky baby.
Don’t get me wrong, I am not
saying cards and flowers don’t make
an appearance in our house on this
“most romantic day of the year”. In
fact, there are already two cards in
the house.
One, drawn by my five year old, is
simple and endearing. A heart, a
flower (or maybe a fairy, she has
inherited her artistic skills from me,
after all) and a simple, “I love you”.
Enough to make any heart melt,
especially when inside it reads “you
are the best Mummy and Daddy”.
The other one however, is making
my maternal heart go all a flutter, in a
panic as I realise my future.

Stratford Press managing editor, and mum, Ilona Hanne reflects on
what Valentine’s Day means for her.

V

This card sits on my son’s shelf. It
is from a ‘friend” of his.
“She says that I have to give her a
card before Friday,” I am informed by
my suddenly grown up eight year old.
“And it has to say something nice
on it.”
Apparently, I am no longer the
only woman in my son’s life.
“Do you like her?” I ask
cautiously, not sure what
answer I am expecting from a
boy who still thinks he can
use a Jedi mind trick to get
his room clean rather than
actually picking up his
Lego.
“Yes,” he says
simply, while chewing
on his pencil trying to
decide what to write
on a card for her.
I pause, realising I am in a
whole new world here, one I am not
qualified for, nor ready to enter. Is he
really on the brink of his first romance?
Is this the start of mournful silences
at the table, waiting for her to call.
Days of him worrying about his
hair before he goes to school?
Does this mean he will no longer
want to hang out with his father and

me on the
weekend, preferring to
hang out with this floozy?
This brazen girl has made such a
clear play for my son’s heart. I am not

SUMMER RADIANCE
STARTS HERE

• CHOCOLATES • BALLOONS
• SOFT TOYS
• AMAZING FLOWERS
Get your orders in early!

ready for this, not now, and to be
honest, not in 10 years’ time
either.
My (admittedly
overactive)
imagination is
now going into
overdrive.
What if this girl
changes her mind
about him? Will his
studies be ruined by
heartbreak in Year 4? Will
he become a primary
school drop-out with a
broken heart?
Meanwhile, back in the
real world, he has proudly
finished his card.
When he is asleep, I sneak a
look in his school bag to see the
card. On the front, he has drawn a
heart, with a light saber under it and
Yoda (or Kermit from the Muppets —
it’s green anyway).
Inside he has indeed written: “You
are nice like my Mum and Princess
Leia but you don’t have a light saber.”
Perhaps he isn’t all grown-up just
yet after all. And that is just fine by me.
So this year, I shall enjoy my
Valentine’s dinner, spilt milk and all,
and enjoy the fact I get to spend it
with those I love, even if I have to
dance to the Wiggles with them.
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Enjoy a 60 minute
Summer Fruit Antioxidant Facial
with a take home
Aspect™ Gold Fruit Enzyme Mask

Focus on Maize Silage
Harvesting and Farm
Dairy Upgrades

ONLY $120

CHERYL JOUBERT

EACH DIFFERENT ALL UNIQUE

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz
027 447 8160

238 Alexandra St
(entry via Churchill St)
Ph: 871 2004
E: ﬂowers@bloomroom.co.nz
W: bloomroom.co.nz
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Brighton Tallboy
and 2 x Bedsides
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$66

HUGE DISCOUNTS ON

BED PACKAGES
280 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU. PH: 07 870 4584

Celtic Dresser and 2
x Bedsides

Liberty Dresse
er and
2 x Bedsides

STOCK ONLY

Brighton Dresser Mirror
and 2 x Bedsides

More packages in store!
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Looking for a career in uniform? This course gives you the fitness
and training for roles in the Armed Forces, Police and fast
growing security industry. NCEA credits included.

OPEN DAY
*

A practical 22 week course covering use of tractors, pasture
management, animal handling and fencing. NCEA credits included.

14 th Feb | 1:00 PM -3:00 PM | Free BBQ Lunch

Find out more about our courses

ask us about
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The uletr idmecaidtere

welding cou

This FREE 24 week skills-based programme is designed to
launch your career in a range of metal fabrication occupations.
NCEA Credits included.

0800 872 466 or

TXT ‘trainme’

to: 027 557 8839
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care

Didn’t enjoy school? This 20 week course offers skills to find
a job, learner drivers licence, tasters of a range of careers
and the opportunity to gain NCEA Level 1.

21 Ruakura Road,
Hamilton East.
www.trainme.org.nz

*Conditions apply.
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WATER RATES TAX INVOICE
GST Reg No. 52-033-365
Rates are GST Inclusive

Freepost 167662
23 Wilson Street
Private Bag 2402
Cambridge
Te Awamutu 3840
07 823 3800
Wed 9am–5pm.
Mon Tues Thur Fri 8am–5pm.

101 Bank Street
Te Awamutu
07 872 0030

Office hours:
rates@waipadc.govt.nz

J Doe
101 Duck Drive
Te Awamutu 3800

Invoice Date:
Rating Year:

1 July 2017 - 30 June 2018

Property information
Property ID:
Water Account No:
Situation Address:
Legal Description:

1234
123
u 3800
101 Duck Drive, Te Awamut
Lot 1000 DP 99999

$80.42

Amount due by 00/00/00

to 9
Reading Period: 30 June 2017

Previous Reading

$0.00
-$58.18

7

'1
7

T '1

34

1

$29.59

$80.42

Account information

For more information visit
www.waipadc.govt.nz

Internet
Banking

Rates
Waipa District Council Water

Pay online by
Credit Card

Cash, Eftpos
or Cheque

card payments.
A surcharge applies to all credit
office.
Invoices may be paid at any Council
on visit our website
For further payment informati
services/do-it-online/PayIt
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our0084701-01 with
Internet Payments to ASB 12-3122ID.
reference WB and your Property

$80.42

are shown over page.

The property owner is respons

Direct Debit
(Quarterly/
Due Date)

$50.83

Current invoice total

Total amount

What else should I know?

DD

Amount

$1.495

$0.00

Consumption and special charges

Payment options

Rate Per Cubic Metre

34

No. of Days: 101
Quantity

$29.59

Cubic Metres Charged

$0.00

Payment now due
(m3)

Billing cycle amount

No. of Days: 101

Cubic Metres Consumed

1812

Network charge per SUIP

$80.42

Penalties
Adjustments

OC

7
'1
R

JU
N

'1
7

Payments received this year
Current invoice charges

09/10/2017
1778

$58.18

year
Previous water charges this

1000 litres = 1 cubic metre

Location: In front of letterbox
Reading Type: Actual reading

Current Reading

30/06/2017

October 2017

Account Summary
Opening balance 1 July 2017

1.00
0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00

JU
N

3
DAILY AVERAGE (m )

Usage history

Consumption details
Meter No: 98M407646

Penalty added: 00/00/00

AP

12

Property ID:
Water Account:

1234

Name:

J Doe

AMOUNT DUE
DUE DATE

Remittance

Water Meters are read and
charged approximately every
three months.
The dates the meters are
read vary each reading cycle.
The Network Charge is a
uniform charge calculate
d on a daily rate to
recover fixed costs for providing
water services. A SUIP is
a separately
used or inhabited part of
a rating unit.
Selling your property (48

123

$80.42
00/00/00

ible for water rates paymen
t.

Usage comparison
Household Size

Lower Use
m³/Quar terly

Upper Use
m³/Quar terly

15

38

hours notice required)

Obtain a final water reading
from Waipa District Council
prior to
settlement of your property.
Only the owner/agent or
solicitor can
request a final water reading,
please email rates@waipadc.gov
contact Waipa District Council
t.nz or
by calling 0800 924 723
to book a final
reading. A final read fee will
apply.
Once the notice of sale/tran
sfer has been received from
your solicitors
and processed, the water
invoice will be sent to the
new owners.

26

35

Water leaks

47

51

Estimated accounts
Estimated accounts may
be utilised as necessary under
the Waipa
District Council Water Supply
Bylaw.
Personal information
Postal address changes or
change of bank account for
direct debits are
required to be in writing.
Please advise any changes
to your details by
emailing rates@waipadc.gov
t.nz, or contact our Revenue
Department.

58

43

If your consumption appears
to be higher than normal,
you may have a
water leak. Information about
how to check for leaks is
available on our
website www.waipadc.gov
t.nz/watermeters or contact
our Revenue
Department.
Remission of water charges
due to water leaks (propose
d)
The ratepayer (or authorise
d agent) must make an applicatio
for consideration. Please
n to Council
refer to the Policy on the
Remission and
Postponement of Rates for
conditions and criteria.

49

66

70

74

1 Cubic Metre = 1000 Litres
*These figures are based
on a 91 day quarter.
**These figures are based
on responsible household
water use.
The lower use figures are
based on indoor water use
only. The
higher figures are based
on indoor water use, plus
a standard sized
garden and lawn which are
efficiently watered.

Penalties (proposed)
A 10 per cent penality will
be added to the remainde
r of the current
charge not paid by the due
date. An additional penalty
of 10 per cent
will be added to any water
rates assessed in any previous
year that are
still unpaid on 4 July 2019.
The penalty will be added
on 5 July 2019.
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McDonald wins men’s champion title
Liam McDonald has been
rewarded for dedicating more
time to squash — his first senior
men’s championship title at Te
Awamutu Squash Club.
Victory was especially sweet
for the 19 year old after having to
settle for runner-up to six times
champion, fellow B grader Scott
Hill in 2016.
McDonald comfortably won
all four matches in the round
robin competition to cap a stellar
year, when his ranking has
rocketed to 12th in the New
Zealand Boys’ Under 19 division,
based on his performances in
2017.
Highlights included placing
10th individually at the Age
Grade Nationals competition, as
well as being part of the Waikato
team which placed second
nationally, with the broader Waikato squad being awarded the
Gifford Cup for best overall team,
named in honour of the late
Butch Gifford.
This is the first time Waikato
has held the cup since 1989.
A count back was required to
decide the runner-up in the
men’s B grade. Honours went to
Luke Mullins who claimed the
Campbell Hill Memorial Trophy.
The third-seeded Mullins had
to pull out all stops in his second
round game to beat the second
seeded Scott Hill 3/2.
In the women’s division, six
time champion Jorja Tarrant
was back to her former winning
ways comfortably claiming victory in the women’s B grade
division after a year’s hiatus
from squash.
Tarrant was all class securing
her seventh title, winning the
final’s match 3/0 against long
time competitor and friend Jo

Rusling, who won the title the
previous year.
C grade champions (women,
men): Ashton McDonald, Josh
McLaughlin.
Runners-up:
Vanessa Dimond, Dave Seager.
D grade: Rebecca Hill, Kyle
Osborne. Runners-up: Karyn
McLaughlin, Malcolm Greene.
E grade: Emma Jones, Connor
Hill. Runners-up: Ginny
Mitchell, Loren Nell.
The most improved novice
men’s and women’s cups went
Chris McKinley and Shannon
Devoy, with Brandon Horn being
awarded the trophy for the most
improved overall player within
the club for the second consecutive year.
Chris McKinley was crowned
the 2017 winner of the club ladder
competition, securing his victory
on the very last night of competition.
The recipient of this year’s
Club Spirit award was Racheal
Bell in recognition of her efforts
and dedication to help promote
and develop junior squash
locally. Her involvement has
introduced Small and Big Nix
programmes and delivered to
three Primary (3) and Intermediate schools in Te Awamutu.
The prestigious Catherine
Livingstone Memorial Award,
for club member of the year, was
awarded to Bronwyn Brier for
her continued involvement in a
variety of club roles.
This year’s junior boys’ and
girls’ club champions were Brandon Horn and Ashton McDonald,
with Connor Hill and Amy Nightingale finishing runners-up.
Connor Hill was also awarded
the most improved junior boy for
the second year running and
Ashton
McDonald
most

TC080218SQUASH1

SENIOR club
champions
Liam
McDonald and
Jorja Tarrant.

TC080218SQUASH2

BELOW, junior club champions Ashton
McDonald and
Brandon
Horn.
improved junior girl.
Winners of this year’s Youth
Cup for the best junior graded
players went to Mark Seager and
Dakota Attewell, with Kate
Seager and Jack Mockford
awarded junior sportsmanship
cups in recognition of their positive and respectful attitudes both
on and off the courts, making
them excellent role-models for
other junior members.
Those interested in giving
squash a try are encouraged to
make the most of Te Awamutu’s
current summer membership
discount of $100 for one adult and
one child, or $50 for one child,
valid until the end of daylight
saving.
■ For more information visit the
club’s website at
www.teawamutusquash.co.nz

A Quality Home At
An Affordable Price?

Affordable Quality - Easy Build

www.latitudehomes.co.nz

Check out our range of over 40 cost efﬁcient
plans to suit every budget. You won’t believe
the quality you get with a Latitude Home.

Contact your local Latitude Homes builder today:

027 636 0696 | 0800 776 777
debbie@latitudehomes.co.nz
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Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

SUN 2:45-3:15

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 8 Molly Lane
Vendors Demand Action!

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

$759,000 Te Awamutu, 441 Pakura Street
Vendors Instruct "SELL NOW"

$630,000 Kihikihi, 82 Herbert Street
$585,000
Lifestyle opportunity
• Four double bedroom, two living areas
• Elevated views, four bed, four bathrooms
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Walk-in-robe and ensuite, prime location
• Two living areas, gas water, hob and heating • Open plan living
• North facing outdoor area, large double garage • Double garage, private setting, outdoor flow • 2500m2 more or less

Viv

ID# TA8346 Viv & Jan

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 714 Fairview Rd
$520,000 Te Awamutu, 305 Chatsfield Drive $499,000
Your next move - don't miss out
Perfect for children
• Four bedrooms, three bathrooms
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Open plan kitchen/dining
• Open plan living
• Separate living
• Fully fenced back yard
Adam & Paula

ID# TA8378 Stuart & Mandy

Te Awamutu, 160/1 Puniu Road $800,000

SUN 12:30-1:00

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu, 524 Teasdale St
Location with potential!!!

Te Awamutu, 160/1 Puniu Road $815,000

ID# TA8433 Diane & Abbie

ID# TA8435 Adam & Paula

OPEN HOME

• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Room to move
• Back section fenced off, 1995m2 approx

ID# TA8457 Diana

SUN 1:15-1:45

OPEN HOME

ID# TA8382

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

$459,000 Te Awamutu, 1/274 Mangapiko St $479,000 Te Awamutu, 1/1168 Alexandra St $375,000
Great townhouse, great location
First home or investment
• Three bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• Separate laundry

ID# TA8399 Adam & Paula

$695,000 Te Awamutu, 160/1 Puniu Road $645,000

• Four bedrooms, open plan, two living areas • Four bedrooms, open plan, two living areas • Six generous bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Two kitchens, two lounges
• Scullery
• Hinuera natural stone and redwood
• Re-roofed, come it see for yourself
• Modern features and design
• Modern features
Adam & Paula

• Four bedrooms, open plan
• Large section 1189m2 more or less
• Garaging

ID# TA8358 Viv & Jan

Te Awamutu, 2 Bowden Place
Two for the price of one

SUN 1:00-1:30

Te Awamutu, 31 Leith Street
$570,000 Kihikihi, 41 Oliver Street
$560,000
Family home or potential sub-dividable
Aglow with appeal - don't linger

• Four bedrooms upstairs, one bedroom down • Central location, three bedrooms
• Two bathrooms, north facing deck, carport • Separate toilet, gas mains water and hob
• Large living areas, close to CBD and schools • North facing courtyard, internal access garage

ID# TA8455 Viv

The Oakridge dream (under planning) Superior living in Oakridge

NEW LISTING

ID# TA8449 Adam & Paula

ID# TA8294 Stuart & Mandy

SUN 1:45-2:15

SUN 12:00-12:30

Ready to move in
• 3 bedrooms plus office two bathrooms
• Brand new
• Close to town and close to school

ID# TA8439 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8465

Pirongia, 1375 McClure Street
By Neg
Looking for lifestyle/business opportunities?
• Pirongia icon with multiple options
• 2 stables, 3 covered yards, land 9370m2
• Hayloft, barn, storage and separate workshop

ID# TA8459 Viv

ID# TA8284

SOLD
Te Awamutu 56a Whitmore St

$589,000

Six car garaging
• 3 double bedrooms, ensuite, walk-in-robe
• Open plan living
• Brick and aluminium joinery

Te Awamutu, 1150 Cambridge Rd $575,000 Te Awamutu, 1395 Cambridge Rd $595,000 Te Awamutu 56a Whitmore St
$495,000
Spacious character, promises to impress HELP - we have 2 houses & MUST sell this one! Lifestyle without lifestyle hassles
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two living • Unique features and design, 4 bedrooms
• Three bedrooms, renovated throughout
• Heat pump and pot-belly fireplace
• Double garage, double carport
• Views to Kakepuku and Pirongia
• Open plan kitchen/dining
• Private decking, section 1443m2 approx
• 1320m2 section more or less
• Very motivated vendor

ID# TA8447 Viv & Jan

Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8322 Adam & Paula

DAIRY FARM

ID# TA7927 Stuart & Mandy

Kihikihi, 56a Whitmore St

ID# TA8453 Abbie

ID# TA8352

LIFESTYLE

Te Pahu, 782 Pokuru Rd

By Neg

Not to go A MISS

OPEN HOME

$145,000

Beach house by the boat ramp

• 168ha dairy unit
• Undulating contour
• Good balance of shelter trees
Kura

Kawhia, 516 Ryburn Road

$379,000

First home with tonnes of potential
• Three bedrooms, two toilets
• Internal access garage
• 1083m2 section more or less

• Two bedrooms, open plan
• 1012m2 section more or less
• Double garage

ID# TA8282

Adam and Paula

ID# TA8429

Otorohanga, 269 Old Te Kuiti Road
COASTAL

SECTION

Aotea
621m2 Coastal section

KuraFalleni
021991623

SECTION

$125,000 Aotea
Did you see that SUNSET?

• 621m2 more or less flat section
• Open and spacious, tranquillity
• Excellent building site, shelter, views
Kura

COASTAL

• Lovely flat section
• 670m2 section more or less
• Great space for the family, easy access

ID# TA7794 Kura

KareenaSmith
021 022 43990

www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

$137,000

PaulaMunro
021 031 4406

ID# TA8233

AdamMcGrath
0212175703

DianaMurray
021351230

Deadline Sale Wednesday,
7th March, 2018 unless sold prior
A home that’s offers everything from spacious family living, to unrivaled outdoor entertaining Open: Sunday 11th Feb, 3:15 - 4:00pm
spaces and everything in between. Full of features, here’s a little of what this attractive, coun- www.harcourts.co.nz/OH7694
try style home offers: Four double bedrooms plus office and two bathrooms including a newKerry Harty
ly installed ensuite. Separate formal dining room and lounge, also indoor spa and inground
Otorohanga Office
pool overlooking the tennis court, all set in mature grounds. Standalone fully self-contained
M 027 294 6215
studio, with a proven rental history or the option of a future B & B.
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz
With 2.8 hectares of gently rolling, fertile pastures fenced to a high standard, there’s plenty of
Karen Lennox
room for a few cattle or a pony. Less than 5 kms from town, this desirable property is going
Otorohanga Office
to appeal to a wide range of discerning buyers for very obvious reasons. An opportunity not
M 027 559 4468
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz
to be missed, call Kerry or Karen to find out more.

Simply the best - Unsurpassed Lifestyle with Benefits

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

JonathanCook
0210755441

AbbieHudson
0272285922

VivVeale
021911295

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

JanStone
0274047941

MandyLata
0276792224

StuartParker
0272835928

BrendonMcNeil
Property Manager
0274888056

Contributor to realestate.co.nz
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Wins put Kihikihi in
Double Cup lead
Kihikihi consolidated their
lead in Te Awamutu Tennis Sub
Association’s Double Cup
interclub tennis competition
with a 4-2 win over Otorohanga
Probables in week 4, 5-1 over
Otorohanga Possibles in week 5
and then a win over Te Awamutu
by the same margin in the last
round before Christmas.
The Double Cup competition
resumes next Tuesday.
In week 4 the home team made
a strong start in the singles at
Kihikihi, winning three of the
four matches.
Otorohanga’s Syd Mitchell
prevented a clean-sweep by winning a close match against
Fraser Dymond 9/7.
In the doubles, Kihikihi’s
Brett Alexander and Jared Bayly
were too strong for Lance and
Gareth Udy.
Mitchell teamed up with Ben
Carpenter to beat Dymond and
George Gibson for Otorohanga’s
second win of the match.
The Otorohanga Possibles
team went down 4-2 to second
placed Te Awamutu despite making an outstanding start with
Luci Barlow and Paul Fleming
winning their respective singles
over John Robinson and Gregg
Tickelpenny.
Warren Beck and Brendon
McNeill hit back for Te Awamutu winning their singles to
level the contest. Te Awamutu
then won both doubles matches
to clinch the tie.
The following week competition leaders Kihikihi travelled to
Otorohanga to take on the Pos-

sibles team. As always, Kihikihi
strength in the singles showed
through winning all four
matches but Paul Fleming gave
Jared Bayly his toughest match
of the season pushing him all the
way for a 9-5 defeat.
In the doubles the top Kihikihi pairing of Brett Alexander
and Bayly won easily over Marcus Patterson and Fleming but
the upset of the season occurred
in the other doubles with Otorohanga pairing of Richard
Clapcott and Nick Jones winning
over Fraser Dymond and George
Gibson 9-1.
In Te Awamutu they hosted
Otorohanga Probables. Making
his debut for the Te Awamutu
team was 14-year-old Benjamin
Ranby-Al He played Ben
Carpenter and scored a well
deserved 9-3 victory.
Gregg Tickelpenny had his
first singles win of the season
over Syd Mitchell 9-4, John Robinson beat Lance Udy 9-5 but
Gareth Udy got one back for
Otorohanga winning 9-5 over Te
Awamutu’s Warren Beck.
Robinson and Tickelpenny
were too strong in the doubles
over the Udy brothers 9-6 but
Mitchell and Carpenter beat
Beck and Ranby-Al 9-3 .
The final week of Doubles Cup
before Christmas break saw competition leaders Kihikihi playing
second place Te Awamutu.
Kihikihi carried on their
strong form winning all four
singles over their Te Awamutu
opponents.
All matches were well

contested with Brett Alexander
winning against John Robinson
9-6, Jared Bayly won 9-2 over
Gregg Tickelpenny.
Fraser Dymond was pushed
hard by Brendon McNeil winning 9-7 and George Gibson won
over Benjamin Ranby-Al.
In the doubles Te Awamutu
top pairing of Robinson and
Tickelpenny gave Alexander and
Bayly their first defeat of the
season winning 9-8 in a great
game of doubles.
Dymond and Gibson had a
comfortable win over McNeill
and Ranby-Al 9-3.
In Otorohanga the clash
between the Probables and the
Possibles saw the Probables win
5-1 over their club rivals.
Probables team of Lance and
Gareth Udy, Syd Mitchell and
Jan Darby won all their singles
with the closest result was Lance
Udy winning over Paul Fleming
7-2 in a tie breaker.
Fleming and Richard Clapcott
scored a 9-7 win over the Udy
brothers for their only win of the
day.
Points at the half way stage of
the competition is Kihikihi 39
points, Te Awamutu 30 points,
Otorohanga Probables 16 points
and Otorohanga Possibles 11
points.

TC080218FRASER

KIHIKIHI player Fraser Dymond
in action.

07 883 1195
38B Main Road, Tirau

OPEN HOMES
Sat, Feb 10

Korakonui Dairy Farm

$5,300,000
122 Happy Valley Road
RAL560
 136ha dairy with Mairoa Ash soils
 36 aside herringbone shed
 3 year average 160,465kgMS
 2 bores supplying the farm dairy
 Five bedroom main dwelling
 Four bedroom second dwelling
 Workshop/calf-rearing shed,
lockable barn, scattered haybarns
and large silage bunkers

Steve Mathis 027 481 9060 ▪ David McGuire 027 472 2572

OPEN FARM - Wednesday 14 February - 11am to 12 noon

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com

RACE
down to the Te Awamutu
Courier for all your Print,
Radio & Digital
advertising solutions.

Win

Over your
potential
market

news,
First Insport
&

local interest

When you want to
get your advertising
right ...
See the leaders in
their ﬁelds
97 Sloane Street
Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 5151
sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

In Te Awamutu This Week...

PASTORAL REALTY - 07 870 2112
12.00–12.30pm

49 Leslie Street, Kihikihi

$495,000

RAY WHITE TE AWAMUTU - 07 872 0927
Fri, Feb 9
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11

5.00-5.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.30-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.30-3.00pm
2.30-3.30pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.30-4.00pm
3.45-4.15pm

1/96 Raikes Avenue
299 Pekanui Rd
407 Christie Avenue
272 Seafund Rd
1/73 Puniu Road
212 Te Tahi Road
836 Fairview Road
429 Bridgman Road
72 McGrath Place
369 Corcoran Road
1164 Pokuru Road
19 Hall Street
71 St Andrews Way
76B Puniu Road
280 Corcoran Road
1650 Te Rahu Road

$580,000
PBN
Sale by Deadline
$460,000
$459,000
$649,000
Sale by Deadline
$490,000
$390,000
$750,000
$790,000
$489,000
$649,000
$580,000
$1.285m + GST (if any)
$665,000

HARCOURTS TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 8700
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb
Sun, Feb

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

12.00-12.30pm
12.30-1.00pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.15-1.45pm
1.45-2.15pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.45-3.15pm

31 Leith Street, Te Awamutu
524 Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu
41 Oliver Street, Kihikihi
82 Herbert Street, Kihikihi
1/1168 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
1/274 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu
305 Chatsﬁeld Drive, Te Awamutu
714 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
441 Pakura Street, Te Awamutu
8 Molly Lane, Te Awamutu

$570,000
$459,000
$560,000
$585,000
$375,000
$479,000
$499,000
$520,000
$630,000
$759,000

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY - 07 871 7189
Thu, Feb 8
Sun, Feb 11

5.30-6.30pm
2.00-2.30pm

22 Gibson Lane
22 Gibson Lane

$485,000
$485,000

LJ HOOKER TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 5044
Fri, Feb 9
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11
Sun, Feb 11

12.30-1.00pm
11.45am–12.15pm
12.00–12.30pm
12.00–12.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
1.00–1.30pm
2.00–2.30pm
2.00–2.30pm
2:00–2:30pm

3/354 Mutu Street
52 Mountain View Road, Otorohanga
59 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi
3/354 Mutu Street
2 Mountain View Drive
3/11 Walmsley Street, Kihikihi
42A Whitaker Street, Kihikihi
3 Balance Street, Kihikihi
1039 Bank Street
90 Blundell Place
2 Leger Grove
170A Te Kawa Road
94 St Marys Avenue

$427,000
$410,000
By Negotiation
$427,000
$535,000
$525,000
By Negotiation
By Negotiation
By Negotiation
$475,000
$815,000
By Negotiation
$495,000
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Open Home

Thursday, February 8, 2018

1/96 Raikes Avenue,
Te Awamutu

407 Christie Avenue,
Te Awamutu

Low maintenance, close to town,
private easy care section, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, two
living areas plus a rumpus/utility
room. Large deck at the rear, two
heat pumps, double glazed and
an HRV system. Built in 2009 by
GJ Gardner Homes.

Low maintenance home offers
just a little quirkiness that means
you can change the spaces to
suit your circumstances. Easily
managed gardens offer a nice
private courtyard area and the
garaging with storage is excellent.

Open Home

For Sale $580,000

Deadline Sale Closes 28 February
at 1.00pm (may be sold prior)

View Friday 9 February
5.00 - 5.30pm

View Sunday 11 February
12.00 - 12.30pm

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22830

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22883

836 Fairview Road,
Te Awamutu

1/73 Puniu Road,
Te Awamutu

This central brick gem has
spacious living and dining with
modern kitchen, pvte, pretty
gardens. 3 brm, 1 bthm, 2 WC
and sep laundry. Dble gging
plus carport. Style and charm.
Section of 923sqm (more or less).

Two spacious bedrooms plus one
single room or office, open plan
living with lots of extras including
fly screens on the windows and
a walk through bathroom from
the master suite. Internal access
garage and low maintenance
gardens.

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

Deadline Sale Closes 27 February
at 1.00pm

For Sale $459,000

View Sunday 11 February
1.00 - 1.30pm

View Sunday 11 February
1.00 - 1.30pm

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22886

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22885

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

72 McGrath Place,
Te Awamutu

Open Home

Three bedrooms, one bathroom,
sep WC. Good sized lounge
opens to covered concrete patio.
Partially refurbished. Separate
single carport to the rear on a
good freehold section. Excellent
investment property.
For Sale $390,000
View Sunday 11 February
2.00 - 2.30pm

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22872
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

37 Frontier Road,
Te Awamutu

For Sale

Four bdrms with two bthrms,
possibility to have a selfcontained flat. Outstanding rural
views from kitchen, dining and
lounge. Choice of outdoor living.
Rural feel. close to town. You’ll
love it.
For Sale $525,000
View
by appointment

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22874
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

For Sale
299 Pekanui Road, Pirongia
6351sqm with native bush, birdlife and
the most beautiful views. Our vendors
have lovingly renovated this four
bedroom bungalow to create a warm
and inviting, modern home where you
can relax and unwind

For Sale
By negotiation
View
Sunday 11 February
12.00 - 12.30pm

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Cherie Kemp
0272 719 806

Thursday, February 8, 2018
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Marist victorious against Tokoroa Victory for
The Collings Flooring
sponsored Marist Cricket team
had a six wicket win over Tokoroa on the weekend, an away
game
played
in
windy
conditions.
Batting first Tokoroa were
bowled out for 112 in 28.1 overs
with Murray Maxwell being the
chief destroyer with the ball
taking 5-32 from eight overs.
Maxwell bowled eight overs
in a row into a strong wind to
take his five wickets.
Gary Muraahi picked up 2-7
from five overs and Scott Sands
also picked up 2-17 from three
overs.
Marist fielders Darren
Marsom and Scott Sands backed
up their bowlers early with some
athletic fielding, taking vital

catches to have the home team 8
for 52 at the 16 over mark.
The Tokoroa lower order frustrated the Marist bowlers adding
60 runs for the final two wickets.
Marist chased down the Tokoroa total in 24.1 overs reaching
118 for 4.
Vinay More again led the way
with the bat, scoring 47 runs (five
4s and a six) and Pat Goodwin
returned to form with the bat
scoring 38n/o (four 4s and a six).
Goodwin and More shared a
63 run third wicket partnership
to steer Marist towards the victory.
More fell with the score on
103, and again close to what
would have been a well-deserved
50 for the opening batsmen.
The win was a memorable

Nieremeijer
in Summer
Cup match

outing for Kerry Davis and Mark
Cotes who both played their
blazer game for the Marist
Cricket club on the weekend.
Marist play Pirongia this
weekend at Castleton Park.
Pirongia are currently top of the
Waikato Valley B grade table
with Marist sitting in second
place.

TC080218VINAY1

Star Marist batsman Vinay More
led his side to victory over
Tokoroa.

Rowe wins golf club’s open midweek tournament
Clinton Rowe took out the Te
Awamutu Golf Club Open Midweek tournament with 75 gross.
Stableford honours were
shared by Bill Hawira and Ray
Davies with 43 points from Putaruru visitor John McDonald (41),
Percy Kapa (40) and Vincent
Oliver of Palmerston North with

38. Best of the women was Alma
Goodwin (37) from Rewa Hawira
(35).
The Vets Scramble was won
by Toby Thomson with a nett 64
from John Staples (65), George
Vanner (66), Alan Goodwin (67),
Denis Brewer, Sid Lim (68), Dave
Herlihy, Roy Greenhalg, Ross

Murray (69), John Neilson, Peter
Emery (71) and John Lynch,
Kerry Jensen (72). Min Nolan
took out the Saturday Women’s
Scramble with 41 stableford
points from Ani Bahler (37).
A 76 off-the-stick was good
enough for Aaron van der Poel to
win the Gener8 Sunday

Scramble. Best nett was Ivan
Riggir, with 61.
Stableford results were Percy
Kapa, Roy Greenhalgh (42), Steve
Dewet (41), Dean Tangiora (40),
Allan Duncan (39), and Ani
Bahler, Barry Murtagh (38).
Allan Duncan, Greg Ward and
Dean Tangiora shared twos pool.

Heke heads off his scramble competition
Owen Heke led the field home
in Sunday’s Wilksbrooke Motors
sponsored scramble.
Heke notched up 45 stableford
points to head off in form Ian
Mitchell 44, George King 43,
Keith Mitchell, Bill Shaw 42 and
Bruce Watkinson 41.
Jack Murawai with a net

eagle on the ninth hole won
himself the NEC jackpot worth
$112.
Shayne Ashford with a 76 was
good enough to take out the
gross.
Midweek action saw Owen
Heke to the fore again with a net
61 to head off BJ Clarke 64 and

Bert Koopen 66.
Ian Coleman won the
stableford section with 43 points
from Alec Cruickshank 42 and
Cam wells 39.
The NEC jackpot was not
struck and stands at $172.
Phil
Blundell
headed
Thursdays Vet’s action with 44

stableford points from Ross Signal 43, Alan Ramsey, Alec
Cruickshank, Owen Heke 41 and
Arthur Heke 39.
Thursday, February 15 sees
Stewart Alexander host the Zone
2 Vets Pennants and on Sunday,
February 18 a Stew E $100 Open
Tournament will be held.

Addy Nieremeijer blitzed her
rivals in the Summer Cup competition at Pirongia Golf Club,
finishing eight stableford
points clear of the runner-up
Bill Fox.
Nieremeijer cemented her
victory with a final round haul
of 40 points.
Ash Smith produced the
round of the day, shooting a
remarkable seven under par 67
to convincingly win the senior
scramble with a massive 50
stableford.
Smith had the chance to post
66 after birdying 1, 5, 6, 10, 15
and 17 before an untimely bogy
on 18 put a dampener on his day.
Playing on perhaps the
hottest day of golf this summer,
the scoring was generally pretty
good.
Josh Law was runner-up to
Smith with 43 points, Tyne
Watts 42, Steve Law 41, Kevin
Appleby, Bill Fox, Rob Taylor
40.
The Junior division was won
by Roy Greenhalgh with 43
points, from Charlie Coles,
Terry Charlesworth on 41, Addy
Nieremeijer, Don Matson 40.
Twos were scored by Matson,
Barry Slade, Andrew Parsons,
Steve Law, Josh Law, Smith,
Scott Law, Taylor and
Charlesworth.
Longest putt went to Kevin
Appleby. Barry Slade took out
closest to the pin.

New Zealand’s leading rural real estate company
RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

FINAL NOTICE

Dairy Grazing and Supplement
161 Veale Road
• 99.5 hectares of flat to rolling contour
• Current use is quality dairy grazing and supplement
making
• Well raced, fenced, watered and with excellent
fertiliser history. Has not missed a fertiliser
application since 1976!
• Excellent cattle handling facilities
• 3 bedroom house, 4 bay tractor shed, implement
shed, hay barn with 260 big bale capacity
• Very easy farm to run due to races and well thought
out fencing layout
pggwre.co.nz/TEK27303

OPEN DAY

Otorohanga
AUCTION
(Unless Sold Prior)
3.00pm, Thurs, 22 Feb
St John Office, 11 Kakamutu Rd,
Otorohanga
VIEW 11.00-12.00pm, Thursday 8 &
15 February

Peter Wylie
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855

pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

Good Location - Great Potential
85 Veale Road
• 145ha - 91ha dairy platform, 24ha support
• Production best of 98,073kg MS on grass from
280/290 cows
• Contour - approximately 50ha flat, 73ha rolling, 23ha
of steeper hill
• 22 ASHB, two houses, four bay calf shed and three
haybarns
• Family has been farming in the district since 1961
• This farm is genuinely for sale
• Contact Peter for more information
pggwre.co.nz/TEK27561

Otewa
$3.6M
Plus GST (if any)
VIEW 11.00-12.00pm, Tuesday
13 & 20 February

Peter Wylie
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855

pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

pggwre.co.nz
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
Deaths

Church Services

Religious Notices

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

11am Start
Sunday
11 February 2018
St John’s Hall
Palmer Street
Linda
021 052 0994

In Memoriam

STEWART,
HAWORTH,
Agnes Hannah.
Emma Te Kakahuwai
Passed
away
30 (nee Kemara).
January 2018, aged 91 21 June 1939 - 10
years. Beloved wife of February 2017. In
the late Alan Stewart. loving memory of our
Dearly loved mother beloved Ma, its hard to
and mother-in-law of believe a year has gone
Janet and the late Ray, by since you have left
John and Caroline, us, not a day passes
and Kevin. Treasured where we don't think
nana of Kim and of sharing something
Dallan, Rodd and with you.
Maria, Carey and "We miss you everyday
Nigel, Hayley and and you are forever in
Matthew; Summer and our hearts. Give the old
Shane, Amy and Gary,
boy a hug from us."
Bridget and Joe; Ryan, Lots of love always
Joanna, Logan, and Darryl, Willie and
Sophie. Special great families.
nana to her 19 great
grandchildren. A very
special lady who will
be sadly missed.
In accordance with
Agnes’
wishes
a
private ceremony has
been
held.
All
communications to
the Stewart family PO
Box 22, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Lost and Found

Church Services

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday

COMRADES
NETBALL
Past + Present
50th Reunion
3rd March
Contact
Janet 871 4633
Karen 027 669 9099
Gaby 021 297 9312

Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS RUGBY
Training for Te Awamutu
Sports Seniors are
under way.
Monday - Wednesday, 6pm
Contact Paul
0273 366 158

EVERY BOY’S
& GIRLS RALLY
Children
7 yrs - 15 yrs welcome
First night for 2018
Wednesday 14 February
7pm - 8.30pm

Te Awamutu Sports

TOUCH MODULE

Contact: Dale McClunie
871 9474

6.15pm: Div 1 BBB v Huge Tickka Field 1, Div 2 Pingerz v D
Up Field 2, Div 2 The Mountain Mob v That Team Field 3,
Div 3 HMC-K1 v Touche Field 4, Div 4 Tnucs v Vicious and
Delicious Field 5, Div 5 Backyard Crew v North End Touch
Field 6, Div 5 Shinsplints v I Don’t Know Field 7, Div 5
Scared Hitless v Social Very Social Field 8.
7.00pm: Div 1 TAC Mixtics v Touch n Go Field 1, Div 2
Hustlers v Stingers Field 2, Div 3 Shady v Waipiri Field 3, Div
3 No touch v Reach Touch Field 4, Div 4 The Squad v Bowers
Waikato Gold Field 5, Div 4 Stags v Kava Boys Field 6, Div 5
Jeza’s Mob v There They Are Field 7, Div 1 Xtreme Sparkies
v Subtribe Field 8.

✼ Does your club or
organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street,Te Awamutu

Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

9699194AA

Phone 871 5131

DON’T BREAK THE BANK!
8677327AA

Phone our friendly team today and discuss
your advertising options.

For your free quote
Ph: 871 5151
Fax: 871 3675

9394804AA

Te Awamutu

D TO
NEE

ISE?

ERT

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

CLASSIFIEDS
have the

Purrfect

package
for you

7.30pm, Monday
12 February 2018
YMI Wrestling Club
Palmer Street
0272220830

871 5151

HOT LINE

A PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER
Thursday, 15 February 1.30pm
Waipa Workingmens’ Club
GUEST SPEAKER:

Claire Roigard
From Te Awamutu I-Site
‘Lets explore and have fun, oh the
places we could go’
Normal Rafﬂe
Are you over 50?
Everyone welcome
Cuppa and bikky provided

Queries, Phone Hazel Barnes 870 1924

Call 871 5151

3+1

*

4+2

All welcome.

Notice of herbicide spraying
Waikato Regional Council advises that under resource consent
124871, spraying of aquatic and semi-aquatic Regional Pest
Management Plan plants will continue regionwide over the next three
months from early February 2018.
Pest plants to be controlled include (but are not limited to): alligator
weed, Manchurian wild rice, sagittaria, salt water paspalum, Senegal
tea, spartina and yellow ﬂag iris.
Spraying is weather dependent and may occur over several days.
Herbicides to be used are: haloxyfop, imazapyr, metsulfuron-methyl
and triclopyr and will be applied by registered chemical applicators
from boat or helicopter depending on location.
Operational areas include (but are not limited to):
•Waikato River (from Horotiu to Port Waikato)
•Lakes Whangape and Waikare
•Whangamarino and Maramarua rivers
•Te Otamanui Lagoon
•Piako and Ohinemuri rivers
•Waitakaruru
•Waikawau Bay
•Grahams Creek and Oturu Wetland (Tairua).

AGM

Public Notices

*

Bring a mat or towel, no charge to attend.

Te Awamutu YMI

Classiﬁed Advertising

Phone: 871 5151

5.30pm at Selwyn Park Te Awamutu
(by the Te Awamutu i-Site Visitor Information Centre).

For more information, please call Waikato Regional Council’s
biosecurity pest plants team on 0800 800 401 or view https://www.
waikatoregion.govt.nz/pest-plant-control-over-water/

ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Annual General
Meeting
Tuesday 13
February, 1pm.
At Kihikihi Equestrian
Park Clubrooms.

Spraying will be carried out during daylight hours on any day of the
week except public holidays.

SENIOR DRAW
THURSDAY, FEB. 8

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Keen to give Pilates a go?
Our Summer Outdoor Pilates session’s with Rebecca
start next Tuesday 13th February and will run for
four weeks (weather dependent).

TE AWAMUTU

The wise man
learns by
listening.

Sports Notices

Public Notices

LOST

Our cat, called TARSA,
on Kakepuku Road.
If found please contact
Valda 871 2848 or
871 3707

Funeral Directors

ADV

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

and ﬁnd out more
mor
from our friendly team

VRJ Payne
Chief Executive

www.waikatoregion.govt.nz
TE AWAMUTU MARIST

MESSAGE BOARD
Te Awamutu Marist Senior Rugby
Trainings have now commenced for Senior Rugby Team.
Every Tuesday and Thursday from 6.30pm down
at Marist grounds.
All new and existing players encouraged to attend.
Potential bush pig players also invited to attend for extra ﬁtness.
For further details please contact Karl on 027 297 6740 or
Logan on 0274276476

M6288
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Firewood

Te Awamutu Courier

Grazing

To Let

Garage Sales

WINTER Grazing wanted
for 50-200 cows anything
FIREWOOD for next considered. Please phone
winter,
$95
metre Kylee 027 697 6834.
delivered. Phone 07 873
0618.

TE AWAMUTU

NATIVE

❏

AC PETFOODS

Phone Tony Fabish

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

021 964 542

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.
3

COMFY
LARGE lounge chairs,
good cond, $100. Phone
872 1815.

❏

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

I’m For Sale

All in very good condition.

Computer Services

Odds & Ends

PC PROBLEMS?

Property Wanted

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

PROPERTY WANTED
Cambridge/
Te Awamutu area for
mature farming couple,
semi-rural property
with house, shed and a
few paddocks for
calves. Would also
consider renting.
Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484.

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Phone 871 5151
Fax 871 3675

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080

Vehicles Wanted
9699197AA

Double bed + headboard  Two single beds
(no headboards) + linen  L shaped lounge
suite (grey/black)  Fridge/freezer (large) 
Large barbecue table (glass top) and 6 seats
with padded cushioning (blue/white strip) 
Extendable dining table + 4 chairs (dark
brown)  Set of 4 drawers (dark stain) 
Exercycle  Assorted gardening implements,
tools, cutters + more  All sorts of kitchen
ware: bowls, food processor, mixer, glasses,
cups, crockery, cutlery, upright fan, heaters.

❏

NO fix, no fee, local IT
PRESERVING jars, small professional available for
& large. Ph 021 116 4733. on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
YARD glass for 21st cele- out fees for help, Phone
bration $90 new, selling Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
for $50. Phone 872 4830. 9946.

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105

For Sale

❏

GET TOP $$$$$
Dead or
Alive

FREE removal
same day service

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

Expression of interest,
phone 027 480 2552.

0800 700 180
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Trade Services

EFFLUENT
PONDS
PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

027 672 4127

TE AWAMUTU

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any condition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

For Sale

TREE

SERVICES

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING
OF

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581
10580525AA

PIRONGIA

MIN 2M3 DELIVERED

PIRONGIA

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
1003 ALEXANDRA STREET 569 656 now!
Saturday, 8am - all day,
house lot, moving over- CLASSIFIED Deadline is
seas. All money to Jacks 11.30am, day prior to
Elephant Project!
publication.
TO VISIT
VISITED

Plants & Gardens

DRY LAWSONIANA
$80 M3

Gardening &
Landscaping

COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
582 MAHOE STREET
Saturday 10 and Sunday Maid Marj, 871 3309.
11 February, 8am-1pm,
loads of ladies clothing
EXTERIOR
house
and kitchenware.
cleaning. Phone Ultra
TO VISIT
VISITED Clean 0800 569 656 today!

DRY firewood for sale, Livestock & Poultry
shed stored, old man
Pine, free delivery, $100
m3. Phone John 0212 385 BUYING cows/calves/
052, 07 8721 856.
horses.
Phone
0800
DOWN COW.

Split Firewood Supplies Ltd
Te Awamutu

Property & Home
Maintenance

Celebrating 25 Years

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

FAL

RELIABLE
HANDYMAN

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

General Maintenance
and Construction
Phone Frank Berkers

027 372 6548

OWNER/OPERATOR:

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Oriental,
diamond or
heavy duty

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Storage

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

MOSS, ALGAE
LICHEN TREATMENT
Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING

Rhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

• Retractable Reels
• Gorse, ragwort etc

WE DO IT ALL!
Glen 09 436 1952
Over 23 years experience

P207030 NW M3 182x126

Property For Sale

Myth #3

10 minutes walk to the shops.

Today’s news,
tomorrow’s
fish and chip
paper
Yeah, nah. 2 out of 3 regional newspaper
readers save ads, deals or coupons they’ve
read in their newspaper.*

3 bedrooms plus ofﬁce, 2 bathrooms, kitchen,
lounge, diner and scullery.

If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

Large garage with off street parking for 8 cars.
Separate units for extra income opportunity or
for teenagers/extended family.
TradeMe Listing #: 1490187986
Open Home, Sunday 11 February 12:30pm - 1:15pm
Phone Samantha: 027 432 4803

newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals
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ALUMINIUM JOINERY
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Qualified
ARBORIST
ARBORIST

Qualified ARBORIST

ARCHITECTURAL

BLINDS / DRAPES

BOBCAT SERVICES

Licensed BUILDER

Licensed BUILDER

Master BUILDER

CARPENTER

CURTAIN CLEANING

DOG GROOMING

EARTHWORKS

Thursday, February 8, 2018

Te Awamutu Courier

CURTAIN CLEANING

DOG GROOMING

EARTHWORKS

ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTURAL
FENCING

HANDYMAN

HOSE SPECIALISTS

LANDSCAPING

HIRE SPECIALIST

LANDSCAPING

PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SECTION SERVICES

21
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SECTION SERVICES

STORAGE

WATER SERVICES

VALET SERVICE

TREE PROFESSIONAL

Phone

0274 797 862

Required for
approximately 200
cows.

Phone
021 295 9385

TWO WEEKEND STAFF REQUIRED
We are looking for new staff to join our
Bakery team.
One person required Saturdays 8am - 4.30pm
One person required Sundays 8am - 4.30pm

BAR & KITCHEN OPPORTUNITIES

Holden Earthmoving Ltd is an Earthmoving and
Drainage business based in Otorohanga, locally
owned and operated and growing! We are seeking
Digger Operators and Truck Drivers with experience in
site work, roading and tracking, farm drainage, metal
cartage and delivery and transportation of machinery.

KA

G

A

HA - BE STRO

N

Te Awamutu
Primary School

TE AWAMUTU PRIMARY
OUT OF SCHOOL CARE
Our Out of School Care programme requires a new
team member. You must be available from 3pm MonFri during the school term & mornings as required.
(School holiday work may also be available).
Ideally you will be mature, enjoy working with children,
honest, reliable and friendly. You will need to be
able to pass police vetting & a ﬁrst aid certiﬁcate is
desirable

We’re hunting for a couple of smart people to join our team.
If you’re enthusiastic, reliable, quick on your feet and have
initiative then you could be the one to join our happy
and busy village pub!
Experience isn’t essential, but you must be able to commit
to holiday and weekend hours.
PHONE BRENDA ON 07 871 9838

PART TIME
CAREGIVER
We ha
ave a cu
urren
nt vacancy for a reliable caregiver
with the x factor to join our team at Beattie Home.
The position will suit a person with empathy
for the elderly, the ability to work hard, show
initiative, have excellent communication and time
management skills.
The successful applicant will be to be able to
work all shifts and weekends.
It is preferable to have a qualiﬁcation in Career
Force or equivalent, however support on Aged
Care Education is provided.

Te Awamutu Kids Zone
Before and After School
Care & Holiday Programmes
We are looking for someone who enjoys working with
children to join our team on a part time, casual basis.
Must have full drivers licence and be conﬁdent driving
a large manual vehicle.
Must pass police vetting and drug test.
Please email Simone at
kidszone.simone@hotmail.com with your
CV and references.
GOAT HOOF TRIMMING
business looking for
someone to be part of a
small hard working crew.
Must be reliable, willing
to learn, some animal
handling skills would be an
advantage.

Please send a copy of your CV to;

Situations Wanted

The Manager
Beattie Home
172 Maniapoto Street
Otorohanga 3900

TRUCK and knap-sack
spraying. Phone 027 966
6439 or 07 873 2889.

Please email your CV to
sharlene.holdenearthmoving@gmail.com
or contact Sharlene on 027 249 4453 for a
conﬁdential discussion.

OR accounts@beattiehome.co.nz
Ap
Applications
pplications close Tuesday 13th February
2018
2018.
8.

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

WEATHER
fo week endi

7 February 2018

Rain/
Min C° Max C° Rain/mls

Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

8
10.7
13
10.6
10

27
28.5
30
26.1
26

25
51
51
47
47

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

★★★★★★

DON’T BREAK THE BANK!
Phone our friendly team today and discuss

your advertising options.

Please ccall or textt after
aftter
5pm 0211 111 4596 - NO
O
time wasters
waa
please!!!
lea
!

Then we would like to hear from you. These are
fulltime positions with no two days the same. We offer
company clothing, a modern ﬂeet of machinery and
a supportive engaging workplace with competitive
hourly rates.

A

8880176AA

If you can offer:
• Minimum of Class 4 for Operators or Class 5 for
Drivers with WTR endorsements
• A positive and ﬂexible attitude
• Committed to high standards of health and
safety
• Will pass pre-employment drug testing
• Completes daily paper work accurately
• Can work unsupervised to a high standard
• Can perform daily maintenance on machinery if
required

H

Applications close on the 16th February 2018.
Please forward your covering letter and CV to
asc@taps.school.nz

Call in with CV or email pheap.k@yahoo.com

MACHINE OPERATORS AND
DRIVERS WANTED

SC

TE

50/50
SHAREMILKER

PRIMARY

OL

CUSTOMER SERVICE
+ KITCHEN HAND

Retired qualified
office/accounts clerk
to help manage a farm
office on a very flexible
time frame.
Based on outskirts
of town.

KI

751 FRANKILN STREET, PIRONGIA

REQUIRED!

U TU
AM
W

O

BAKERY

Public Notices
A

Employment Vacancies
MOUNTAINVIEW

Te Awamutu

For your free quote
Ph: 871 5151
Fax: 871 3675

Thursday, February 8, 2018
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Tamahere fundraiser gig

FRIDAY
“Kicking Mary”

9pm to Late
SATURDAY
“Piccolo”

6pm to 9pm

Friday Valentines
Trafﬁc Light Party
Resident DJ Josh Stowers

Phone 871 4768

FEB 8-14

WE PROUDLY PRESENT TWO
WONDERFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
TRUE STORIES ON FILM
“So affecting it will stay with you forever.
I can’t recommend it enough. Now one
of my all-time favourite movies.” Allan.

THE LADY KILLERS from left, Jackie Clarke, Tina Cross and Suzanne Lynch.
New Zealand musicians are rocking the
stage in Tamahere this Sunday for a
fundraiser concert supporting the Hamilton
Boys' High School rowing programme.
Music in the Meadow welcomes The
Lady Killers, Sylvia's Toaster, The
Trenwiths, Horizon and Same Difference to
the stage.
The Lady Killers is a dream team of some
of New Zealand’s favourite female vocalists.
From a whisper to a scream and
everything in between, Tina Cross, Suzanne
Lynch and Jackie Clarke make beautiful
music bursting with harmony and power.
Sylvia's Toaster is a group of 10 women
living on the same road in Te Pahu, who
picked up the ukulele a few years ago.
The group sings songs about issues such
as love, hate, revenge and knitting.
The Trenwiths are two brothers and
their father. They play a mix of modern
songs, folk songs and old-time bluegrass

music.
The programme starts with a performance from Horizon and Same Difference
consisting of teens from the area.
Music in the Meadow organiser and host
Sharyn Holden says the concert will be an
“awesome afternoon”.
Her husband Bruce rowed for New
Zealand in the 1980s and has been
involved with rowing coaching for 18
years.
The money raised will benefit the
Hamilton Boys' High School Rowing programme and its 90 students.
“Every year there are fundraising
efforts so it's always good to have something a little different,” Sharyn says.
■ Music in the Meadow is at 259 Raynes
Road, Tamahere, on Sunday, February 11 from
1pm-6pm. The event is BYO food and drinks.
Tickets at musicinthemeadow.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Thursday rolling lunch $10, 12 - 2pm
Fri & Sat Lunch 12 - 2pm
Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

Fri. 9th Feb 7pm “Eddie Cousins”
381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and afﬁliated members most welcome

BREATHE M
SAT 3:00, SUN 1:00, MON 5:20,
WED 10:00 & 7:40
----------Andrea Bocelli’s fascinating,
triumphant story is a joy to behold.
We hold it in high regard.

THE MUSIC OF SILENCE PG
THU 7:45, FRI 10:10 & 5:20,
SAT 1:15, 3:25 & 7:40,
SUN 11:15, 1:25 & 5:40, MON 5:40,
TUE 7:45, WED 5:35
Really enjoyable, thoroughly entertaining,
so many laughs. A must-see movie for all
the family and worth your time.

JUMANJI:
WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE PG
SAT 1:10 & 5:30, SUN 11:10 & 3:30,
WED 5:25
This is a great film you will want to see
more than once and has a fantastic most
memorable soundtrack. A magnificent
cinema outing for everyone to thoroughly
enjoy. “Fantastic. Music is infectious.” Matt.

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 12:40 & 5:20,
SUN 10:40 & 3:20, TUE 5:25,
WED 10:20 & 7:30
“The film is good and will really deliver
to the audience base.” Matt. Everyone
enjoys it. It’s the ladies’ farewell tour.

PITCH PERFECT 3 M
SAT 3:30 & 5:40, SUN 1:30 & 3:40,
FINAL WED 8:00
“A prequel to ‘DUNKIRK’. Fantastic,
fantastic - emotional, will hit home. Think
‘King’s Speech’ and ‘Iron Lady’.” Neil.

THE DARKEST HOUR M
THU 5:20, FRI 10:00 & 7:30,
SAT 5:00, SUN 3:00, TUE 5:20
In the epic finale to the Maze Runner
saga, Thomas leads his group of escaped
Gladers on their final and most
dangerous mission yet. “Very much like the
first film in the trilogy. Very action based
and it wraps up the series.” Matthew.

THE MAZE RUNNER: THE DEATH CURE M
SAT 5:10, FINAL SUN 3:10

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
www.teawamutu.nz

Tom Hanks and Meryl Streep in Steven
Spielberg’s important Award Winner.
A very interesting film of a TRUE story, for
discerning audiences. It gradually becomes
very exciting, with a satisfying climax.

THE POST M
THU & FRI 5:40 & 7:30, SAT 2:45 & 7:25,
SUN 12:45 & 5:25, MON 7:40,
TUE 5:40 & 7:30, WED 10:10 & 5:20
“A very different watch, worthy of awards.
Excellent acting - reminiscent of Fargo.
Very good viewing; uncompromising and
absorbing but not a comedy.” Allan.

3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 12:50 & 7:35,
SUN 10:50 & 5:35, MON 7:30,
TUE 7:40, WED 7:45
Inspired by a true story. “Very good –
same class as Mahana. Acting,
photography, script all first rate. Another
fine homegrown movie. Please support it –
you won’t be disappointed.” Allan.

BROKEN M
THU 5:50 & 8:00, FRI 10:20, 5:50 & 8:00,
SAT 3:10 & 7:55, SUN 1:10 & 5:55,
MON 5:30, TUE 5:50 & 8:00, WED 5:30
Don’t miss the climax.

FIFTY SHADES FREED R16
THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:50, SAT 1:00 & 7:45,
SUN 11:00 & 5:45, MON 7:50,
TUE 5:35 & 7:50, WED 5:50 & 7:50
“Jessica Chastain is great, just like she
as in Miss Sloane. Sorken’s (The West Wing,
A Few Good Men, The Social Network,
Moneyball) familiar high-speed dialogue
delivers lots of intellectual wit.
There’s a lot to take in and the
pace is frenetic. An entertaining and
intriguing story.” Graeme

MOLLY’S GAME R13
Big screen perfection; a delightful coming
of age comedy-drama that leaves you
wanting more.

LADY BIRD R13
BOTH START FEB 15

For Valentine’s Day
50 SHADES FREED
PITCH PERFECT 3
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
BREATHE

Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing

2

1

1

PRICE: $427,000
OPEN: Fri 12:30pm & Sun 12:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14GKGG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Location Is Key - Sunny & Secure

3/354 Mutu Street
Bathed in sun and natural light this is a great
location and perfect for those seeking
hassle-free living or a Lock-up and Leave
option.
An ideal home for downsizers, investors or
small families.

New Listing

4

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14GDGG8

Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

3

1

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14G9GG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

3

2

2

PRICE: $395,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/145PGG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Superb All-Rounder

3 Ballance Street, Kihikihi
What a find! Set back from the road, this
beautifully presented home offers open plan
living, dining and kitchen area. It's light, it's
bright and it's sunny. Two decks offer choice for
outdoor living. Expressions of interest required by
4:00pm 28/02/2018 (may be sold prior)

Circle This One!

42A Whitaker Street, Kihikihi
Four bedrooms - two bathrooms - double
glazing - air conditioning unit - double
garaging.
Excellent opportunity for first home buyers or
perfect low maintenance rental property. This
property will not last - stake your claim.

Open Home

4

3

1

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14E7GG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Country - Town Amenities

59 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi
A character packed weatherboard on a 4,017m²
(approx.) section. Country-style kitchen & open
plan living flowing to patio & pool. Great for
growing families with room for guests. Superb
lifestyle opportunity. Expressions of interest
required by 4:00pm 15/02/18 (may be sold prior)

All The Space You'll Ever Need

1 Thomson Avenue, Otorohanga
Perfect family home or an investment with
options. Three bedrooms and bathroom
upstairs. Office, large rumpus room and
bathroom downstairs. Excellent multi-purpose
shed and an internal access basement garage.
Put it to the top of your list to avoid a miss!

Established Robotic Farm 71.9ha (approx.)

30 Wyatt Road
FOR SALE: $4,600,000 + GST
(if any)

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/13KKGG8

Mark Weal
027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

One of the longest established, Robotic
Farms in the North Island. A farm with
excellent infrastructure.
Rolling fertile land purposely set up for
easy cow flow into the cowshed which
features three Lely Astronaut A4 milkers
and a cow brush.
Average production for the past two
years from 155 cows is 76,963kgsMS
milking all year round supplying OCD,
run in conjunction with a lease block.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

